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Here you can find the menu of Canton Chef in Wrexham. At the moment, there are 11 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Canton Chef:

read the reviews and we were uncertain, but when the lock came, they were one of the few places open so
provisionally ordered. it is now our ancestral guest. the 1/4 duck with extra pancakes or sweet sour bun are my
fauns. the other half likes the special black pfeffer or curry. the young lady who performs the job is absolutely

beautiful. we have asked for special wishes and nothing is too much annoying. Maybe it was... read more. What
User doesn't like about Canton Chef:

Been with cantonal chief for many years, but last year or so his departure. Since children walked it, food is
nowhere as good as it was. On more than one occasion, chicken was boiled... once in a curry and once in a

chow mine. Such a shame read more. In the restaurant you can not only enjoy the delicious fine dishes, but also
the picturesque view of the local landmarks, Many guests are particularly impressed by the versatile, tasty

Chinese cuisine. Most menus are prepared quickly for you and served, and you can look forward to the delicious
typical seafood cuisine.
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Snack�
CHIPS

India� dishe�
CURRY

Barbecu� item�
ROAST PORK

1 - cho�� th� sauc� or styl�
CURRY SAUCE

Desser�
CREPES

PANCAKE

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
DUCK

ANANAS CHICKEN

CHAMPIGNONS

PORK

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00-23:00
Wednesday 05:00-23:00
Thursday 05:00-23:00
Friday 05:00-23:30
Saturday 05:00-23:30
Sunday 05:00-23:00
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